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A spectacular process ,, "which is impressive by its size, dynamics and microrelief specific to this region is the 

landslides. 

Depending on the type of the landslide,encounteres in the commune, they can be classified into: 

• landslides in torrential catchments –they are visible in the regions of Hatia,Poieni,Țiglău,Coasta 

Izvorului.Today,this type of landsliding are partially stabilized, but in the case of rainfall, they may flare; 

• landslides monticulare (mounds, tile) - present on the northern slope of the hill Grii, which can be 

stabilized through afforestation works and actions limiting grazing. 

Triggering factors for landslides consist mainly of the marl-clay substrate,steeply slopes,long lasting rainfalls , 

and the lack of suitable vegetation (generated by overgrazing), which causes imbalance in soil conditions that 

eventually  lead to landslides. 

             The most active sectors affected by such processes are hills  Țiglău and Gri. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


